CeFMaTIS
Centralized File Movement and Tracking Information
System
To speed up the file movement in the departments and to know the up-todate status of the files, the Centralized File Movement and Tracking
Information System (CeFMaTIS) has been designed. The status of the file
can be known instantly as well as one can know the tracking of the file i.e.
when it was received by a officer/official and when he has cleared this file.
Now no officer/official can say that file has not reached to him, if he has got
the file. It is same as manual system. The security is the most important
aspect of this software i.e. no unauthorized person can manipulate the files.
Centralized File Movement and Tracking Information System [CeFMaTIS]
is web based system for tracking the movement of files and papers in
medium as well large government offices. It is already being used by many
big department of Haryana Government like Chief Minister office, Chief
Secretary , PWD(B&R), Public Health, Police, Finance Haryana etc.
Salient Features:
Have Facilities of registering, receiving incoming documents, making
noting, and taking actions on pending files by forwarding, closing &
dispatching documents.
 Centralized Database is placed on a central server. Any dealing officer can
access his work from any where in internet/intranet.
 A high level security has been provided, so no unauthorized person can
tamper the files contents. Nobody can see the comments on the file, which are
not concerned to him.
 On few mouse clicks, one can know the tracking of his file as well as status of
the file i.e. where it is lying at that point of time.
 Now no body can say that the file is not reached to him, or he has forwarded
it though it is lying with him.
 The noting can be printed through the software.
 CeFMaTIS is fully menu driven and complete user friendly.

 Extensive data validation is built in, reducing chances of wrong entries.
 When the user logs in the system, immediately he will be shown list of
pending files/letters. He can mark these files from the same screen or he can
mark them later bypassing the current screen.
 In the pending screen where list of pending files/letters are shown, facility is
provided to distinguish ordinary, urgent & immediate files. All ordinary files
are listed in Black, all urgent files are listed in Blue and all immediate files are
listed in Red color. Therefore it will be easy for user to distinguish between
different files.
 Extremely powerful search capabilities, which provides instant movement
history of any document.
 Physical file received or not, this new concept have been integrated into this
web enabled CFMATIS keeping in mind the actual physical movement of the
file to the receiving officer. These facilities have been provided on the screen
where list of all pending files/letters are displayed. To accomplish this
operation with each record check box is provided. If the file has physically
received then user can check this box and if the file has not been physically
received i.e file is somewhere on the way, then user can leave this checkbox
unchecked. User can check all the boxes in one go or can select some. When
user saves click button database will be updated accordingly and the sending
officer will be acknowledgement that the sent file received by officer.
 If one of the officer is not on the network then handing file movement is still
possible in this software. Sending officer will automatically clears the file and
receives the file in his account and the file will be cleared from the officer that
is not on the network.
 Different operations like add, edit, delete can be performed on master tables.
 Facility of changing the priority of certain file has been provided. Logged in
officer can change the priority of file/letter that comes under branches that are
directly under the supervision of the logged in officer. If the officer has not
rights then he cannot change the priority of any file/letter.
 Logged in user can see the complete file movement of the files diaries by the
corresponding department.
 Officer can see list of files that has been finalized, present status of any file,
pending status of any file and he can also see his officer query depending
upon different search criteria i.e which files have been received by login
officer and received from which officer and mark to which officer.

 Receipt register and dispatch register can be generated based on dynamic
query.
 High security measures have been provided so that no unauthorized users can
have access to the system or various reports like receipt register and dispatch
register.

 Only administrator of the CeFMATIS can grant various rights like add edit,
delete, department report, branch report, officer report & change priority. No
other user of the system can grant such rights. These rights makes the system
more secure and reliable so that unauthorized users can do particular
operations. Administrator can change these rights at any stage depending upon
the situation.

 Record room, where the files for all offices/sections/branches are placed in
Racks giving Rack no/khanna no to files placed is also integrated in the
system.

Home Page of the Centralized files movement and tracking system
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In the login screen you see two button “Login” and “Login as Super User”
A) “Login”  Button is used for the purpose of departmental login
B) “Login as Super user”  button is used for the purpose of the super
user login

“Login as departmental user”
To login as departmental user select the department name then branch name
and then select the officer name from the list.
When you select the department name branch name will appear in front of
the Branch if the branch of the department not exists then the Officer list
appear in front of the Office.
When branch name exists then select the branch name from the branch
name list and then select the officer name and enter the password of the
officer which has been given to the every officer who uses the project.
If officer does not exits then login as super user and create the Officer and
his password.
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When you select the department name, branch name and officer name enter
the password and click on the “Login” button incoming file screen appear.
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When you click on the Left hand top corner “File Movement” menu list of the
other link appear to you.
“File Movement Menu”
1.1.

Initial Diary

1.2.

Incoming files

1.3.

Pending Files

1.4.

Recall

1.5.

File send to other

1.1

Initial Diary

When you click on the Initial Diary link you see the below image this is
the main page where the entire initial diary has been done.
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Department is mandatory]
Select Branch  File Received from branch name. [Selection of Branch
is not mandatory]

Select Officer  File Received from officer name. [Selection of Officer is
mandatory]
If Officer is not in the list then select the “Other” another box will appear
in front of the officer you enter the officer name here.
File/Letter  Select the type of the file. [Selection of File/Letter is
mandatory]
File No/Letter No.  Enter the file or letter number. [File no/Letter no
is not mandatory]
Initial Date  Enter the initial date of the File or Letter. [Initial date is
mandatory]
Priority  Select the Priority. [Priority is mandatory]
Subject  Enter the subject. [Subject is mandatory]
Mark/Final  Select the Mark or final. [Mark/Final is mandatory]
Received from
Department  File mark to the department. [Selection of Department
is mandatory]
Select Branch  File mark to branch name. [Selection of Branch is not
mandatory]
Select Officer  File mark to the officer name. [Selection of Officer is
mandatory]
If Officer is not in the list then select the “Other” another box will appear
in front of the officer you enter the officer name here.
Mark Date  Enter the mark date. [Mark date is mandatory]
Remark  Enter the remark. [Remark is not mandatory]
Upload File  If you wan to upload the file then use this browse option.
[Upload file is not mandatory]

Enter your receipt number  If you want any editing in the file or letter
you mark then enter the diary number in the box and click on the “Go”
button [Enter Receipt number is not mandatory]

“Description of Button”
Save  To mark the file or letter.
Reset  To reset the values of the page.
Save and CC  To mark the file or letter and also send a CC to
other officer.
Go  To edit the content of the diary number which has any
mistake.
When you fill all the values in the initial diary screen and click on the save
button then a number will appear in the red color.
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When you send the file from A officer to B officer and the B officer send
the file to C officer then A officer cannot edit the file which he has mark to
the B Officer.

1.2

Incoming files

Incoming files show all the files which are received in the account of login
officer. Select the Box in front of the Receipt number and click on the
save button to save this file it means that you have send an
acknowledgement on this file and this files will show you in the “Pending
files”
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1.3

Pending files

Pending files show all the files which are received in the account of login
officer and which are pending in the account of the officer login. Login
officer select the diary number and select the Status Maked, Final or
Dispatch Final.
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Marked  When user select the marked then user select the department
branch (if exists) and then officer if officer is not in the officer list then
another box appear at the selection of the “Other” in the Officer list and then
user click on the save to mark the file.
Final  When user select on the final from the Officer list then this mark to
the officer from which it initially received.

Dispatch Final  Dispatch final use to final the file and also want to
dispatch the file.
1.4

File Movement Recall

This recall is used to recall the file which you have sent to the other officer.
Enter the receipt number and then click on the View Button and the click on
the update button this update button will when you enter receipt number and
click on the View button.
Exception: - If the receiving officers mark the file/letter to the any other
officer then you cannot recall this file or letter.
Example: - When you send the file from A officer to B officer and the B
officer send the file to C officer then A officer cannot recall the file which
he has mark to the B Officer.
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1.5

File Movement File Send to Other

This option is used when the receiving officer does not work on the
computerized system and the file is reversed back to the making officer.
Enter the receipt number and click on the Get Result Button and after this
Update Button will appear. You click on the Update button this will return
back the file/letter in your account and you can mark this to other officer.
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2) File from Other Department
This file from other department is used when you receive the file from the
other department.
2.1

File from other department Incoming File

In the incoming from other department show the file/letter which you
have received from the other department. Click on the save button to
receive the file in your account.
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2.2

File from other department Pending File

Click on the Register button at the right side of the screen this will the
current department receipt number.
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3

Dispatch Movement

This dispatch movement is used to dispatch the file from the one department
to the other department.
3.1

Despatch Movement  Despatch

Using despatch you can despatch the bulk copy of the file or letter
You select the group from the Group List this list show you on the right side
top corner. Click on the check boxes and update them this will show you in
the right side below green box and again check the officer to which you want
to despatch and click on the despatch button.
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3.2

Despatch Movement  Reply Pending

This show the file/letter for which reply is pending.
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3.3

Despatch Movement  Edit Despatch

From here you can edit the file/letter you want to despatch.
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4

Master
In the master menu you add the department, branch, officer
and file if have the permission.
4.1

Master Department

Using department master you can add the department, here department
name is necessary.
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You can edit or delete the department if you have the permission of this.

4.2

Master  Branch

Using Branch master you can add the branch, here branch name is
necessary.
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You can edit or delete the branch if you have the permission of this.

4.3

Master  Officer/Official

Using Officer Master you can add the officer, here password and Officer
Designation is necessary.
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You can edit or delete the officer if you have the permission of this.

4.4

Master File Master

Here File number, year and subject are compulsory.
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5

Query/Report

This show the different report.
5.1

Query/Report Present Status

This report shows the present status of the file/letter filter on different
criteria.
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5.2

Query/Report  Officer Query

This report show the full movement of the file/letter based on different filter
criteria. This report show the diary number which are handled by the login
officer.
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Click on View Report
This view report shows the report in the grid format.
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Click on Summary
You find the full movement of the file.
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Click on Print Report Department Wise.
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Print Report Receipt Wise
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5.3

Query/Report  Despatch Report

This show the report for the despatch.
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Click on Report
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5.4

Query/Report  File Search

Used for the file search.
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5.5

Query/Report  Summary Report

This shows the total movement of the file.
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5.6

Query/Report  File Report

Show the list of the files
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5.7

Query/Report  Officer Report

This shows the list of the officers.
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